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INDIAN CHILD CARAVA N
OUR CHILDREN ,
OUR RESPONSIBILITY
Chief Wayne Christian of the Spallumcheen Ban d
initiated the idea for a caravan, however, its success wil l
require the cooperation of people and organizations .
Whatever issues that divide our organizations, the futur e
of our children is an issue that rises above all the reason s
which may divide as. All organizations will be asked t o
communicate to their membership, information abou t
the caravan, to contribute resources to the caravan, and
to express what other responsibilities they would b e
prepared to fulfill .
Since Indian Control of Child Welfare is the overridin g
concern of women and our Elders, they should constitute
the majority of the participants in the caravan . Men
should be regulated to the management of the caravan
such as driving, providing security, etc .
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The primary goals of the caravan are:
1. To stop the needless apprehension of our children .
2. To get the children back to their people .
3. To promote Indian Government Control of Chil d
Welfare.
The caravan requires that there be a time table for th e
merging in Vancouver, the caring of our people whil e
they are there, and the assuring of their safe return .
In Vancouver, on October 13th a march will be stage d
to promote the goals and objectives we seek . On the 14th ,
people could attend workshops on how to implement
Indian control of child welfare . The first phase o f
withdrawal from Vancouver would start on October 15t h
and second phase would likely leave at the end of th e
week .

IT IS TIME THAT WE TAKE ACTION RATHER THAN SPOUT OFF MEA
. WORDS ARE PLENTIFUL, BUT THE LIVES OF OU NIGLESWORD R
CHILDREN DEPEND UPON US AS RESPONSIBLE LEADERS AND PARENT S
TO TAKE CONCRETE ACTION . IF YOU REALLY BELIEVE IN SOMETHING A S
VITAL AS THE FUTURE OF OUR CHILDREN, DON'T TALK ABOUT IT, D O
SOMETHING . WE AS THE ORIGINAL PEOPLE OF THIS LAND AND WATE R
HAVE TO TAKE OUR RIGHTS BACK FOR THERE IS NO WHITE GOVERNMENT THAT WILL GIVE US THE THINGS THAT BELONG TO US BY WAY O F
OUR ABORIGINAL RIGHTS.
CHIEF WAYNE CHRISTIAN

The staging areas (or stopover areas) will be organized
to provide food, shelter, wood for fires, sanitatio n
facilities as well as having access to emergency medical
care and the necessary security. Arrangements should be
made with local gas stations to provide gas at possibl e
discount rates . In the evening at each stopover area ther e
should be prayers, sharing of experiences and preparing
for the following day's activities. Security people will be
identified with blue arm bands, organizers will have red
arm bands . The use of C .B .'s will help operate the
caravan. Reserves which support the caravan could pos t
large signs supporting it. Vehicles participating in th e
caravan should be identified by visible means .
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NUMBER ONE ENEM Y

SERVICES ACT
Effect of the Ac t
on Indian Governmen t
Bill 45 - The Family and Child Service Ac t
Status of the Bill as of September 8th, 1980
The new Family and Child Service Act is not law yet in
British Columbia . Although the Act has gone through al l
readings in the Legislature, it has not been given a date of
proclamation, in other words a date when it will becom e
law in the province .
Effect of the Act on Indian Government
The Act fails to recognize Indian Government . Becaus e
the Act requires that notice of hearings must be given to
the Band Manager or Band Social Development Office r
rather than to the Chief of the Band to which the child
belongs, the government has failed to acknowledge our
own system of government—Indian Government . Th e
Bill gives all the authority for our children to th e
provincial government ignoring our India
.
nGovermts
If the Act Becomes Law How Will II affect Indian Right s
1 . Indian children will be able to be apprehended by th e
Superintendent of Family and Child Service o r
person who the Superintendent has given the power or
duty of apprehension to . Who these persons are is no t
stated in the Act .
2 . Indian children will be able to be apprehended if th e
apprehender thinks a child is "in need of
protection" . This means if the person thinks a child is
(a) abused or neglected so that his safety of well bein g
endangered ,
(b) abandoned ,
(c) deprived of necessary care through the death ,
absence or disability of his parent,
(d) deprived of necessary medical attention, or
(e) absent from his home in circumstances tha t
endanger his safety or well being ,
the child can be taken into custody .
3 . Children will be able to be apprehended until the y
turn 19 years old .
4 . Although no warrant is necessary for apprehending ,
a warrant will be necessary if the person is not allowe d
to enter the property . This warrant can be gotte n
from the judge by telephone.
5 . No warrant will be necessary if the person thinks th e
child is in immediate physical danger, and force t o
enter can be used .
6. Custody of Indian children will be able to be give n
without holding a court hearing if the parents agree .
When an agreement is made, the child can be take n
back by the parents at any time, but this agreemen t
could be used as evidence against the parents later .
7. After a child is apprehended and the parents do no t
agree to the apprehension, a report most be presente d
to the Court within 7 days. In Court, a date for the
hearing will be set . This hearing must be held withi n
45 days .
8. Until the hearing is held the child can be kept i n
custody, away from the parents, but the Court ca n
make an order allowing the parents to visit .
9 . The parents must be given written notice of th e
hearing .
10 . The Band Managers or social Development Officer s
will be given notice of the hearing if the
Superintendent believes that the child is registere d
with a Band .
11. At the hearing, the Court will order that the chil d
should be returned or taken into custody temporarily
. for up to one year .
12. The Court can order that parents can visit the chil d
while the child is in temporary custody .
13. A child can be taken away permanently . To do thi s
the Court will look at the parent's "emotiona l
condition, mental condition, mental deficiency or us e
of alcohol or drugs and the extent to which parent s
have maintained contact with the child" .
14. It will be possible to appeal custody orders of th e
Court . Indian people will no longer be allowed to si t
with judges as lay panels and make decisions on cases .
15. A permanent order means the child is remove d
permanently from the care and custody of his parents .

Implementing Indian Government
for our Children .
The Spallumcheen law has seta meaningful example o f
implementing Indian Government . This was written b y
the people from traditional Indian law to be enforced b y
the people.
The First Section of the Spallumcheen law addresses
the consequential issue of the Ministry of Human
Resources worker's inability to understand the cultura l
differences of Indian people. This section states tha t
since a special relationship exists among band member s
they are in a better position than anyone else to care for
and govern themselves in accordance with the five basi c
principles of Indian Government .
Indian Government is further defined in Section Thre e
which states that they wish to have exclusive jurisdictio n
over child custody proceedings involving their children.
No restrictions are placed on the residence of thes e
children .
Section Four outlines other areas of band jurisdiction .
These include:

CARAVAN SCHEDUL E

The actual procedures of apprehension and placemen t
are described in Sections Five through Eight . The Chie f
and Council or persons authorized by them would be th e
ones who apprehend Indian children in need o f
protection . An Indian child would be considered in need
of protection when :

By Bill Musse l
The worl d
Of a newborn chil d
Is the world created
By his family .
That which happens
And does not happen
Within the four wall s
Of the hom e
Can strongly influence
The wa y
This new Tribal member
Will gro w
Physically,
Emotionally
And Mentally.

determined . Chief and council's decision would be made
on the basis of Indian customs and the wishes of the chil d
in question wherever the Band Council feels he is ol d
enough to appreciate his situation . A significant part of
their considerations would include assisting th e
rebuilding the family of the child, in hopes of returnin g
the child. The order of preference for placement woul d
be:
•

1. Appointing of certain persons to act on behalf o f
Band Council in duties pertaining to Indian Chil d
Welfare ,
2. The governing of Indian Child Welfare Program s
created by the Band to aid in fulfilling the purpose o f
this bylaw ,
3. The governing of Indian Child Welfar e
expenditures,
4. The governing of the conduct of those ban d
members involved in child custody proceedings.

1

. The guardian asks the Indian Band to take care o f
their child ,
2. The child is in a condition of abuse or neglec t
endangering his health or well-being ,
3. A child is deprived of necessary care because o f
imprisonment or disability of the parent.

Once apprehended, the Chief and Council become th e
legal guardian of the Indian child. The placement of thi s
child is left to the discretion of the person wh o
apprehended him .
Sections Nine through Eleven outline the Custod y
Proceedings . The person who removed the child must
bring him before Chief and Council within seven days s o
that placement or the next form of action may be

a m ember of the extended family from th
eSpalumchnRsrve
,
a member of the extended family from anothe r
• Reserve ,
a• member of the extended family living off Reserve ,
a band member from the Spallumcheen Reserve,
an Indian from another Reserve ,
as a final resort . . . a non-Indian living off Reserve .
Any Band member who has an interest in the chil d
would have the right to review the decision of Band
Council to apprehend and place the child . This section
states that it must be done in writing and presented t o
Band Council fourteen days prior to the next Genera l
Band Meeting . The question would then be put before th e
Indian Band at this meeting at which time the majorit y
vote of the Band members in attendance would decide on
the placement of the Indian child in accordance with th e
considerations stated in Section Ten .
Provisions for while the child is in care of the Ban d
Council are stated in Sections Sixteen and Seventeen .
While in the home of the Indian guardian the Ban d
Council would be responsible for notifying the natural
parents of any important changes or events in the life o f
the child. Wherever possible the responsibility for suc h
communication would be given to the Indian guardian .
The Band Council would also be responsible fo r
establishing assistance programs to facilitate the stabl e
placement of an Indian child from time to time .
The guardian of the apprehended child also has the
right to seek a decision from Band council concerning th e
return of the Indian child to his family or to have th e
child removed from a home and placed in another . The
procedures are the some as when the decision of Ban d
Council is being reviewed.
The enactment of the Spallumcheen law is a majo r
stride towards self-determination . With the contributio n
of the wisdom of the elders, they codified traditiona l
child welfare laws and sought sanction from within the
present legal system .

Child Welfare Committee s

poe m

George Manuel, General Assembly, 1979
We must fight for the custody of our children like w e
fight for all other rights . We must not allow the whit e
bureaucrats to place our children in white homes t o
continue the assimilation process, and where they ar e
robbed of their culture and language and values. We ar e
totally against this process . These are the years th e
children need their Indian parents most—the Provincia l
Government has no right to take that away from them .
Because of the attitude of the Provincial Government
towards our fight for self-determination ; and because of
their careless and inhuman methods of handling ou r
children—I said the Department of Fisheries is our No . 1
Enemy—I now declare the Provincial Government ou r
No . 1 Enemy.

SPALLUMCHEEN LA W

In September, Chief Wayne Christian will be travellin g
throughout the province talking about the caravan . H e
will select a council whose responsibility it will be t o
decide on what the carvan will undertake in Vancouver .
At least 30 organizers in the province have been
notified, more expected to come forward . Thei r
responsibilities will be to organize staging areas, commu nicate the purpose of the caravan, deal with local publi c
relations as well as selecting field deputies . The field
deputies will be responsible for the caravan . A training
session for field deputies will be organized in the second
or third week of September . During this period, letters
will be sent to non-Indian organizations for support.
In order to make the greatest impact on the public and
media, newspaper display advertisements will be take n
out to insure our position is made clear . On Thanksgiving
Day, radio advertisements will be made to further expres s
the goals and objectives of the caravan .
The Bands unable to actively participate can give their
support by signing petitions against the apprehensions o f
their children and forward it to the Union of B .C . Indian
Chiefs' Office. All documented information on child
apprehensions and case histories are also an set an d
should be forwarded to the Union of B .C . Indian Chiefs'
Office.
Should there be requests for more details, contac t
Chief Wayne Christian at the Spallumcheen Band, Bo x
430, Enderby, B .C . V0E 1V0 Telephone 838-6496 .
"Our children for our survival is our responsibility . "

October 9—(evening) People from the North (Fort St.
John) and Burns Lake would arrive a t
Prince George . People from the South
arrive at Neskainlith .
October 10—(evening) The caravan will be at the
following stopover points prepared to trave l
on to Mount Currie & Nanaimo on th e
following day : Williams Lake an d
Lillooet.
October 11—(evening) Stopover areas will be Mt . Curri e
and Nanaimo .
October 12—(evening) The merging of the entire India n
Child Caravan will be in Vancouver,
B .C . which is also Indian Independenc e
Day.

440 West Hastings, Vancouver, B .C . V6B 1L1

With nourishing food ,
Warm and clean shelter ,
Parental love and attention ,
Mental stimulation
From the singing, the talking
And many things the ey e
Can see
The hand can touc h
The nose can smel l
The ear can hear
The child will grow .
His needs are well met .
His potential is being develope d
He kn ows
He is a valued resource

The Spallumcheen Band law is one alternative t o
returning the responsibility of Child Care to th e
community. Child Welfare committees offer another
choice to Bands wishing control of the welfare of Band
children.
A Committee can be made up of whomever in the Ban d
interested and others who deal directly with Child and
Family Services such as Band Social Workers, Commu nity Health Representatives or Education workers as wel l
as Elders and Chief and Councilllors . The role of th e
committee can be developed jointly with Band members .
Three years ago, the Stoney Creek Band formed a
Child Welfare Committee . Like Spallumcheen in Stone y
Creek, the apprehension of children was occurring frequently and without recourse. Too many families were
losing their children with little chance of their return. In
most cases, the children would be sent to non-Indian
homes far away from the reserve . Neither DIA nor MHR
would provide counselling or family support services t o
families to prevent apprehension .
The committee is made up of Band councillors, Ban d
Elders, community health representatives, welfar e
administrator, child care worker, education administrator and a social worker from local Human Resource s
office .
The MHR consults the committee before apprehendin g
or before making changes for children already in care .
They meet once a month or when needed, to discuss complaints of child neglect and to decide what course o f
action to take. Troubled families are encouraged to

attend and committee members are available to provid e
them with counselling.
When a family is required to go to court the committe e
is able to make a presentation to the judge .
In the case of a child made a permanent ward of MHR ,
the committee tries to ensure that the child is placed firs t
with an Indian foster family on or near the reserve . If tha t
is not possible, a non-Indian foster family is found tha t
understands the importance of culture and the needs an d
rights of the natural family to visits .
They have also signed an agreement with MHR in som e
cases that ensures the child will not be adopted, will not
be removed from the area, will be kept together wit h
siblings and will receive the cultural training of his
people .
Through forming the Child Welfare Committee, th e
Stoney Creek Band have implemented Indian Government . Other Bands in B.C . have formed committees o r
are considering . In Bonaparte, they have a family welfar e
committee that operates in much the same way as th e
Stoney Creek . They also sit with the judge as lay advisors.
The responsibility for our children's care has alway s
been shared amongst the community traditionally . Ou r
people knew the future was with our children . By caring
for our children, we are caring for their future, and the
future of Indian people.
Because the new act makes no mention of lay panel s
nor provisions for their existance the provincia l
government can choose not to recognize child welfar e
committees as lay advisors to the court .

DON'T CRY BABY ,
WELFARE WILL GET YOU .

[PHOTO] "Touch a Child - They are ----- People"

CARE FOR YOUR CHILDRE N
[PHOTO]
by Xavier Eugen e

First item off the list—love your children . Know ho w
to love your children . These two items make up the mai n
rules of caring for your children . All parents love thei r
children unless there is something terribly wrong wit h
them . To really love your children you have to show your
children that you really love them .
Hide your crossness if you can . When you are feeding
them, show some love like enjoying it when you fee d
them . Show them that the meal or food, even i f
sometimes there is very little, you cook for them it i s
made special for them to enjoy . Don't let it show that it i s
a chore and a burden to prepare their food. That way
your children will enjoy it more better, better still, enjoy
it with them .
Where you have to discipline your child, have the m
know it is done to help them grow up to be a good stron g
person . Directly after disciplining them, show them yo u
still love them and that the discipline is over and don e
with till the next time it is needed . Have them understan d
that they will face discipline only when they are not doin g
right .
There is a saying that "no one loves a brat," so raise

your children to respect themselves, their parents an d
others.
If you know your customs and traditions, teach the m
to your child. Make your child proud of their heritage.
Most of your customs and traditions in raising your chil d
are in the previous words I have written because we woul d
not have been able to survive this far as Indian people i f
they were not practiced by our ancestors . I have jus t
written them in the language of the white man .
The practice in bringing up a child with love, affectio n
and good discipline is practiced by any good set o f
parents, to develop a strong child so that these things wil l
stand that child to adulthood and that child when he o r
she is an adult will in turn raise their children in a lik e
manner to continue to raise strong children .
I know that a lot of us as present day parents have a lo t
to learn as our parenting skills were taken away from us
by residential schools and now that these schools ar e
closing down, we have to again learn to be parents . We
have a lot to learn to again be skilled enough to raise ou r
children like our ancestors did .
Thank you for taking the time to read this .

The misunderstandings and fears between India n
families and often well-intentioned welfare workers were
much in evidence in the Fort Ware area in early August.
A member of the UBCIC legal task force and her on e
year old son were up there for a Treaty 8 workshop . She
was asked to visit Mrs . Lillian Masselto to discuss the
problems of child apprehension and on her way over t o
the house her son began to cry. While she was trying t o
make him feel better, 9 year old Ida Masselto came up t o
him, "Don't cry baby, welfare will get you ." Families are
walking around with a lot of fear.
The first case involved a woman who had said that sh e
would give up her child for adoption, but as soon as the
baby was born, she had changed her mind . Welfare
apprehended the baby saying the mother didn't have the
skills to be a mother. UBCIC lawyer argued that there are
people in the mother's own community to teach her thos e
skills . It was a really fierce battle.
The social worker would not, for a long time, admi t
that there was anybody in the community who could help

out! Finally it was agreed that mother and baby should
return home and there would be a review in two weeks to
see that the baby was all right .
ISN'T DRIED MOOSE MEAT GOOD FOOD ?
The second case involved four children who had bee n
apprehended from the grandparents' house . The social
worker said that she had found them "dirty and
hungry" . The lawyer had visited the grandparents' house
—and there was a lot of dried meat hanging from th e
rafters which the social worker had not considered. There
was a lot of food . No one in the community has running
water and the notion of "clean" was just a question o f
values . The social worker again strongly opposed it . The
people felt that, if there was a problem, then it was on e
that could be handled by the community .
The judge agreed and ordered the children to retur n
home until the final trial date . He asked, however, tha t
the community, through the Chief and Council, sen d
down weekly reports on the children in the meantime..

